The average number of VMS members who join our weekly VMS hosted call with the Commissioner of the Vt Dept. of Health.


Created 2 new peer support programs, including our "Lumunos Huddle" and Peer-to-Peer Networking Group.

Doubled the Rounds newsletter to twice weekly. 26% average open rate shows content remains relevant.

2x/wk

VMS Rounds

5 days/wk

Collaboration

3 Financial Relief Classes

Passed Mid-March between May 2020

- Licensing and telehealth flexibility (H.742/Act 91)
- Liability protections (Addendum 9 to Executive Order 01-20)
- State and federal funding opportunities to ensure financial viability of practices large and small
- Increasing telehealth coverage to pediatric well-child care
- Increasing Medicare reimbursement for audio-only telehealth services

Hosted 3-part webinar series on State and federal financial relief programs with Pastore Financial Group.

Coordinate emergency response efforts on daily calls with 12 other VT health care organizations.